
"That's all. We never had any
trouble with the convict from that
day on. But the event started me
thinking, and all at once it came to
me what was the matter with Big
Steve. He hadjiever been up against
a really elementat-huma- n situation
before that's all; nothing that show-
ed him in his intuitive personality the
fact that men are brothers. He was
the victim of his environment When
I became governor I had him
doned."

The district attorney rose. "And
probably he committed half a dozen
crimes after that," he remarked.

"I don't thing so," answered the
governor, pressing a bell. "Bring the
cigars, Steve," said the governor to
the negro who answered the sum-
mons.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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' A HORRIBLE POSSIBILITY
"You look worn to a frazzle, Mr.

Idiot," said Mr. Brief, the Lawyer, as
the Idiot took his place at the Break-
fast Table. "I am," said the Idiot,
sinking wearily into his chair. "I
dreamed last night that the Pacificos
of the Oscar Tooth had returned and
got to work on the magazines; and
1 read articles entitled 'How to Do
Europe on Nothing a Year,' 'Fording
the Atlantic,' 'Sponging to the
Front,' 'The Trencher in the
Trenches 'A Birdseye View of Zel-lon- a,

by One of the Birds,' 'Rollo's
Visit to the Kaiser and What Didn't
Come of It,' 'Half Seas Over with the
Unemployed,' 'Schwimming with
Schwimmer,' 'Much Ado About Nut- -'

ting,' and "
"That'll do," said Mr. Brief, ring-

ing the fire alarm. "It's a wonder to
me you ever came to."
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SPRING FROCKS HERE TO LOOK

AT, NOT TO WEAR
By Betty Brown

While we are still snuggling in our
winter furs the makers of modes, the I

ininds that decide what "we'g wearl

and how we'll wear it, are worrying'
over the frills and flounces we'll
flaunt when our furs are in moth
balls.

And one of the things they have
evolved is the new bolero jacket,
which isn't so very much unlike the
old bolero jacket It is made with a
three-quart- er length bell sleeve and
a veritable Eifel tower of a collar.
Because the jacket is short the skirt

is rather narrow and a lavish use of
buttons on the skirt and sleeves in-

troduce the now popular "Spanish
note."

I have pictured here a bolero suit
designed by Mme. Reichert which is
a good example of what we may ex-
pect to see three months hence
when linen gowns are seasonable.
This gown is linen with a soutach,
braid trimmj


